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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Positive Teacher of the Year – Mr Ralph Johns

It is a great pleasure to report that Mr Ralph Johns has been awarded “NSW Positive Teacher of the Year” for 2016 by the Positive
Schools Institute. Ralph was nominated by a member of the school community and was subsequently selected for this honour by a
panel comprised of members of the Principals Australia Institute, Geelong Grammar Institute for Positive Education and the Positive
Schools Institute.
This award recognises the work that Mr Johns has put into his role as Co-ordinator of Student Wellbeing (K – 6) at Lakes Grammar
over a number of years in improving student wellbeing in the school.
In his time at the school Mr Johns has implemented the KidsMatter framework to improve the mental health and wellbeing of JS
students, complementing the MindMatters framework in the SS and providing a K – 12 structure for consistent positive strategies to
enhance wellbeing. Mr Johns also initiated a trial of PAVE – Prevention of Anxiety and Victimisation in Education in conjunction with
Macquarie University, where current Year 5 and 6 students have benefitted from the Cool Kids and Friendly Schools Plus programs that
also have great potential for our K – 4 year groups.
Mr Johns pioneered the use of Gallup Student Wellbeing surveys in Australia through the Independent Primary School Heads
Association of Australia (IPSHA) in 2014 and has continued to use ACER and KidsMatter surveys of the school community to gauge
and further develop levels of student wellbeing.
Student wellbeing in our Junior School is also influenced positively by the effort of all of our staff members who run a number of clubs
like Girls Cru, Boys Cru, Chess, Athletics, Coding, Equestrian, Snowsports and provide extracurricular opportunities in Music and the
Performing Arts including IPSHA Performing Arts Festival, School Band and Ensemble Groups, Choirs, Showcase and the like. Mr
Johns’ leadership has also led to the introduction of a number of other initiatives including Peer Support led by Ms LeRay, SRC led by
Mrs Holland and PBL which was introduced to the school and set up by Ms Dow. Congratulations Mr Johns on a well-deserved award.

New York Choir/Art Tour
I was privileged to attend this trip, along with Miss Abdilla, Miss Newton, Mr Langejans and 28 students ranging from Year 8 to Year 12.
Our students were wonderfully well-behaved and well-mannered for the whole trip, even when fatigue set in on some occasions. Our
choir had some amazing opportunities to learn from professional performers and choir directors. We spent a day in a school in New
Jersey and learned a lot about American school days. The choir sang in Carnegie Hall with two other choirs (one being Meriden
School for Girls in Sydney). This was a once-in-a-lifetime experience for them and a great learning experience. They looked fabulous
up on stage. Our art students saw a lot of the world’s greatest art in four world-class art galleries. All-in-all it was a fantastic trip which
will live in the memories of all of us for a long time to come.

Code of Conduct for Volunteers
I would like to remind our parent community about our Volunteer Code of Conduct. If you have signed this agreement you are bound
by the information contained in the policy. For example,

All personal or confidential information about staff, students or families must be kept private and must not be disclosed to
any unauthorized person. Conversations overheard in one situation may not be repeated in a different situation.
Newsletter format change
This is the last newsletter that will be in this form. Our next newsletter will be built into our school website. You will receive an email
with a link to the newsletter but rather than a PDF, as this is, it will be browser-based and you will read it online. We will also reduce
the length of the newsletter so that it focuses on immediate and important news and events. Once a term we will publish a longer
document that will be a reflection on the events of that term and that will look ahead to the next term. We believe this will make our
fortnightly newsletter more useful for you.

Warnervale Airport
The NSW Department of Planning and Environment is undertaking a review of the Warnervale Airport (Restrictions) Act 1996. The
purpose of the review is to determine if the Act is still needed as there is other legislation that controls all airports in NSW.
Submissions are invited and I have attached an FAQ document to the newsletter for your interest.

Congratulations to…….
Holli Phillips – on becoming NSW state Trampolining champion at the recent championships. She also
received Silver and Bronze in other categories. Holli has been training and competing at this level for a number
of years. Well done Holli!
Jessica Ellen and Maisie Young, of Year 11. They are members of a dragon boating team that won the
national title in Adelaide recently and then went on to be silver medalists at the World Titles. The photograph
shows them wearing their silver medals. Congratulations on a magnificent achievement, girls!

Fletcher Cunningham, of Year 12. Fletcher
and his double surf ski partner became
Australian Under 19 champions in the double
ski event held on the Sunshine coast on the
ANZAC weekend. Fletcher is one of our School
Captains.

It is wonderful that in one school we can have several national champions in their sports and two World silver medalists.
Michael Hannah (Principal)

FROM THE HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL
ANZAC Day March
The annual ANZAC Day March on Monday, 25 April was conducted by Doyalson-Wyee RSL and Lakes Grammar
was very well represented as a large number of Junior and Senior School students and their families supported
the service men and women and their families at the ANZAC Day Service, to commemorate the service of so many
Australians.
I commend all of the students involved for their commitment to this very important occasion.
On Friday, 29 April students in Years 4 to 6, along with our Senior School students commemorated ANZAC Day
through a reflective service of worship, in which the ANZAC spirit formed the focus of the morning. We were
thrilled that some members of Toukley
RSL were able to join us for this special
service.
I thank the students who played
important roles during the service and
the many students, parents and staff,
who gave their time on ANZAC Day to
assist in the events of the day.
Congratulations to a number of students who participated in a
range of community ANZAC Day marches and services.
Rachel Azzopardi of Year 4 was invited by RSL Lifecare
Gallipoli to present the 2nd part of the ode " The Last to Leave"
by Gallipoli Veteran, Leon Gellerty. In doing this she wore her
uniform with pride and was complimented by various MPs,
Australian Defence Personnel, the Police Commissioner and
MPs Bronwyn Bishop and Rob Stokes.

Australian Mathematics Trust – Computational and Algorithmic Thinking Competition
Congratulations to our Year 5 and 6 OC students who recently participated in the Australian Mathematics Trust – Computational and
Algorithmic Thinking Competition. A number of the students achieved excellent results, including Liam Lightfoot (Distinction), Zoila
Owais, Kani Lukuta, Dylan Inwood, Jackson Blackshaw and Sebastian Araneta (Credit).
Uniform Matters
As we approach the change to Winter Uniform at the beginning of next week (Week 3), please be aware that students in the Junior
School are required to wear the following:
Boys: Blazer, trousers, boys’ short sleeve shirt, school tie, boys’ socks and hat.
Girls: Blazer, winter tunic, girls’ long sleeve shirt, school tie, ink navy tights, school scrunchie and hat.
May I draw your attention to the uniform requirements relating to jumpers and blazers for all students, particularly as the cooler weather
approaches. Students must wear a blazer and jumper, or blazer only, in public. This includes arrival and departure times. Jumpers
only are not permitted. Thank you for your co-operation in this matter.
NAPLAN – Years 3 and 5 students will participate in the National Assessment Program - Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) on
Tuesday 10, Wednesday 11 and Thursday 12 May, with the opportunity for students to make up tests that they may have missed on
these days through illness and the like on Friday, 13 May. Whilst it is difficult for this form of testing, which takes place on a national
basis, to delineate the entirety of the depth and richness of a student’s learning or the contribution that the School makes to the overall
experience of its students, NAPLAN provides us with important and useful information to inform our planning for students and our
approaches to teaching and learning. The tests offer an excellent opportunity for students to rehearse their revision skills generally and
examination skills, positive thinking and perseverance in the context of a timed assessment setting.

Building Learning Power
We are continuing to work on our Building Learning Power program in classrooms. The
diagram shows the four areas of our ‘Building Learning Power’ program (Reach Out,
Look Within, Think Clearly and Believe in Ourselves) which link in with our school motto
‘With Heart, Soul, Mind and Strength’.
A number of learning actions which are associated with each area are listed around
the outside of the circle.
Lakes Grammar Habits
The Junior School utilises the learning framework of Lakes Grammar Habits to
effectively integrate our Building Learning Power, Positive Behavior for Learning and
Virtues programs.
 Building Learning Power develops the capacity of students for learning, their
curiosity, craftsmanship, creativity and collaboration.
 The Virtues program develops children’s Christian values, moral harmony and
moral integrity, including kindness, honesty, trustworthiness, service, empathy and
moral courage.
 Positive Behaviour for Learning develops our student self-regulation and self-awareness to demonstrate respect, responsibility and
care for themselves and others.
The Junior School collectively focuses on a Habit each week drawn from one of the three programs whilst concurrently working with
students to develop a range of habits and capacities in the day to day life of the school.
Over the next few weeks, we will be focusing on the following concepts. These are also recorded in the Student Diary for each week:
Week 3: Think about my learning (meta-learning).
Week 4: Patience.
Stars of the Week
Demonstrating our Lakes Grammar Habit of setting learning goals and evaluate my progress.
Sritha Yellamaraju, Charles Alcock, Ethan Curry, Mason van Tilborg, Miranda Feller, Donald May, Tatiana Prica-Chamberlain, Luke
Burton, Gabriel Dunn, Josef Aad, Zaina Wadud, Carly Chapman, Tahlia Royle, Holly Longland, Suzannah Brydon, Ella Coombe, Aidan
van Meeteren, Emma Florimo, Nicole Liang, Jessica Gardiner.
Demonstrating our Lakes Grammar Habit of wearing neat and correct uniform.
Joshua Black, Willow Stuart, April Murphy, Addison Kowaliw, Zak Prica-Chamberlain, Tahlia Johnston, Mitchell Curry, Mekenzie
Jones, Keira Carlson, William Wieland, Hayden Mitchell, Thomas Holland, Thomas Ellen, Harrison Cross, Jake Sanday, Lachlan
Baxendale, Cameron Taragel, Lara Chapman, Justine Hughes, Kani Lukuta.
Will Wallace (Head of Junior School)

P & F NEWS
P&F MORNING MEETING
We invite you to join us for an informal morning P&F meeting on Wednesday, 11 May at Warnies Café from 9:00—10:00am, for
those parents who find it difficult to attend our evening P&F meetings. Two members of the P&F along with the school’s community
relations co-ordinator will be attending. This is a great opportunity to find out what’s happening and share your ideas with the group.
You are welcome to bring any younger children with you.
To allow us to reserve an area, please confirm your attendance by emailing beverley.seers@lakes.nsw.edu.au.

KINDERGARTEN and YEAR 7 2017
If you have a child ready for Kindergarten or Year 7 in 2017 please notify Mrs Racquel Jolly
immediately enrolments@lakes.nsw.edu.au.
Interviews are starting to take place for these positions and we need to know how many siblings will be
enrolling at the school before offers are made. Thank you

DOGS
A reminder that we have a “no dog” policy on the School grounds.
For the safety of all students we thank you for following this policy.
AFTERNOON MESSAGES are given to students immediately after lunch. Please be aware that the school reception area

is a very busy time at the end of school and it is unreasonable to expect that a message can be taken out to students who
have already departed their classrooms for the day to stand in bus lines or parent pickup. If you need to get a message
to your child regarding alternative travel arrangements, please contact the school reception prior to 1.30pm.
Students in parent pick-up lines who are not collected on time will be held in the office until your arrival.

JUNIOR SCHOOL LIBRARY NEWS
WELCOME BACK TO TERM 2
A big welcome back to another exciting Term in the JS Library.
This term, grades will be focusing on the following concepts in Library lessons:
K – Fairytales / Fiction appreciation
1 – Author study
2 – Author study
3 – Olympics unit
4 – Olympics unit
5 – Gallipoli unit
6 / OC – Media Studies (Behind the News)
Information Skills: Year 4 - State and National Parks
WW1 – IN LIVING HISTORY – 5/5
To coincide with Anzac Day, this week, Year 6 and OC will be treated to our annual visit from Shane Blackman from WW1 – In Living
History. A detailed report and photos will be available next newsletter. We look forward to his visit.
BORROWING
All K-6 classes are now borrowing. It is wonderful to see so many students, especially our new students and K-2 students, borrowing
regularly. Please bring your bag if you are in Years 1-5. Please ensure any overdue books are returned immediately or see Library
staff for options to replace.
PRC 2016
PRC 2016 notes are still coming in for registration (there are a lot of them). We now have over 170
registrations. There are many PRC books being borrowed at present. A fantastic effort and even
better than last year! I encourage all students to take up this challenge to be committed to reading.
If you are taking up the 2016 PRC, please return the completed note for Mrs Tennant in order for registration which will be closing soon.
Don’t forget to record all books read using the log. Happy reading!!
LIBRARY HELPERS – T2
Congratulations to Diluk Adikarimudiyanselage, Jessie Leon, Lily Rooney, Suzannah Brydon, Ava Burgess, Noah Simon and William
Edwards who are our Library Helpers this term. I am sure they will do a wonderful job!
WHEELERS eBOOKS
Has your child accessed our Wheelers eBook facility yet? If they are in Years 4-6 and have an iPad, Android or similar device, they can
read our growing collection of eBooks either online or downloaded. They can also borrow an iPad from the JS Library at lunch. Please
see library staff for more details or grab a brochure from the JS Library.
LIBRARY BLOG
Once again I will be utilising our JS Library BLOG to see what students have been learning about in the JS Library. This BLOG will be
updated when needed. Access the link below:
http://danielsummers.edublogs.org/
COMING UP TERM 2 IN JS LIBRARY….
25/5 – Natioinal Simultaneous Storytime (11am)
OPENING HOURS
The JS Library opening hours are from 8:30am to 3.30pm Monday and Friday and 8.30am to 4pm Tuesday to Thursday. Students are
also welcome to use the JS Library at lunchtime (2nd half) each Monday to Friday.
PLEASE NOTE: any student using the library between 3-4pm must sign in and be picked up from the library and signed out by their
parents. This time is for RESEARCH / HOMEWORK / STUDY use only. It is not a place for children to wait for parents to collect them
in the afternoon.
Mr D Summers (JS Teacher Librarian)

SENIOR SCHOOL LIBRARY NEWS
PRC – Premier’s Reading Challenge: Many students have expressed an interest in taking part, only a few have registered so far. If you
need another sign-up sheet, come to the library, get it signed by mum or dad, and once it’s back, we’ll get you a password for the
website. Just to spur you on, someone in Year 7 has already completed the PRC, so there’s no time like now to get reading; you have
until August to complete the challenge.
Duke of Edinburgh students who need some volunteer community hours, come to the library, there are jobs that await you – please be
prepared to either dust shelves or shelve books.
Mrs Anne-Marie Nicholls (SS Teacher Librarian)

CHAPLAIN’S CHAT
Matt’s Mutterings
Anyone who has spent any time with me knows how much I love soccer. Maybe you are a sports fan or participant too. I know for me
that for a long time I have wanted to get into coaching soccer, but simply either haven’t had the time or the opportunity. To be a coach
is a serious business as you try to shape young players. This week I had the privilege of being with the Open Boys Football (read
soccer) Team at the HRIS Gala Day in Adamstown. The boys were absolutely brilliant to take away and a real credit to our school and
the families they represent. Miss Francis made the same comment about the girl’s team too. I learnt a few things as well that I’d like to
share with you.
The first thing I discovered is that the boys who play together at school or at club level, instinctively understood each other at an almost
supernatural level. It was as though our team was comprised of a couple of organisms that had a life of their own. The real trick was
in getting those mini groups to connect to each other effectively. Secondly, I discovered that I am quite a “shouty” coach from the
sideline. I was constantly (so it seemed) shouting encouragement and/or instructions to the boys which they responded to well. They
also had me shouting out inspirational quotes from the sideline in order to give them that extra edge (check out the sports report in this
newsletter for 3 of them). Thirdly, every one of us who were present all learnt something while we were having so much fun. I even
slipped a few Bible verses in to inspire the boys which they duly appreciated. Lots of fun and laughter led to lots of learning.
These are great life lessons too. People who hang out together have the opportunity to know each other well and form relationships of
synergy, the whole is greater than the sum of the individuals. Secondly, all people respond to a healthy balance of encouragement and
instruction. Finally, learning opportunities come through trusting relationships that allow for fun experiences to shape everyone involved.
So thank you boys for the honour…3, 2, 1 clap!
Bless ya!
Rev’d Matt Shorten (Chaplain)

CAREERS
This is a big term for Careers. Exciting news is the Careers Day on Tuesday, 24 May. We have a wonderful array of exhibitors for the
“Expo” which runs from 11.00am to 12.30pm in our school hall. This year we have around 20 exhibitors including newcomers, Macquarie
University and Le Cordon Bleu. Year 10 students have an exciting day planned. They should arrive at school promptly, either in full
school uniform or attire appropriate for a job interview. Each Year 10 student will have a one- on- on interview, group interviews and a
resume building session in the morning. They will then attend the “expo” from 11.00am to 12.30 pm. This year in a change of format,
we have ex-socceroo Paul Wade giving the students a talk on employability skills, a fitting conclusion to their day. Year 11 and Year
12 students will also be attending the “expo” to gather valuable information. We are also lucky to have the National Art School giving a
presentation to the Senior students at this time as part of their “expo” time.
Year 10 students’ Work Experience week is 20 - 24 June 2016, paperwork needs to be returned as soon as possible, please do not
leave it until the last minute or you may miss out on the work placement you prefer. Thank you to those students who have already
handed in their paperwork.
Cathy James (Careers Co-ordinator)

JUNIOR SCHOOL SRC
Council Meeting 30 March 2016
The Junior School Student Representative Council (SRC) has been hard at work this year representing their classes and being a ‘voice’
for the students in our Junior School. There were many ideas brought forward from each class at our last Council Meeting. Here are
the main ideas that have been voted on and passed by the Student Representative Council and have become projects to be followed
up by the year 6 Councillors and the respective classes.
 Can we have Lockers? (3L, OC, 4C, 4S, 4J)
- One of our Year 6 Councillors is researching options for students to store their school bags and the associated costs.
 Can we have bigger bins everywhere and near the canteen? (2E, 6A, 4J, 5D)
- The school has looked at installing larger sized bins in the long term around the Junior School. The SRC will work with the Year
5 Recycling Monitors to provide more recycling bins on Pizza Day (Wednesday) to help with minimising litter.
 Can we have more clean up days? (1B) Clean up teams? (2E) Can we have all rubbish in the bins? (1C), Can we have a 5
minute clean up time after recess and lunch? (2S, OC)
- The Year 6 Councillors will begin to announce over the loud speaker to encourage students to keep our school tidy by picking
up any litter following recess and lunch. The Councillors will also approach Mr Summers, who co-ordinates Clean Up the School
Day each year to look at planning for some more regular opportunities to do this.
 Can we have nets on the soccer goals? (6A, OC, 3B, 2E, 5D)
- The costs associated with nets for the soccer goals is being researched by one of our Year 6 councillors. They will work with Mr
Cantor to look at whether we already have nets within the school that could be used as well as the costs and safety considerations
around arranging nets for the soccer goals.
 Can we have more clubs at school? e.g. gaming, book club, coding club (5D), garden club (2E), art club, dance club etc.
(4J, OC)
- More clubs have commenced this year which is very exciting for our students.
 Can we have healthier food options in the canteen? (2E, 2S)
- Response: Our canteen currently has many healthy food options for our students.
 Can we have Sports caps? (2S, OC)
- Our current uniform provides for a full brimmed hat which is the best option for Junior School students.
Amanda Holland (Junior School SRC Co-ordinator)

SPORTS NEWS
SENIOR SCHOOL ATHLETICS CARNIVAL: will be held at Warnervale oval on Wednesday, 25 May.
HRIS CROSS COUNTRY: Will be held at Avondale College on Friday, 6 May. I look forward to taking our team away and
watching them compete.
SNOWSPORTS: The school is seeking interest from any snowboarders or skiers who would like to participate this year.
TERM SPORT: Term 2 is under way and students are encouraged to make the most of the opportunity to be active.
SCHOOL TEAMS:
Open Girls HRIS Football Gala Day
On Monday, 2 May students from years 10, 11 and 12 competed in the HRIS
Open Girls Soccer Gala Day at Stevenson Park, Mayfield. It was a tough day
for the girls. With only 11 players and therefore no subs, all of the girls had to
play the full four 30 minute games. Despite this, the girls put in their best
effort and did not give up even when they were getting tired. We played some
very experienced teams on the day and ended up 6th overall. Hannah scored
a fantastic goal which gave us our 1-0 win against Port Stevens. Throughout
the day the girls were respectful during play and displayed a postivie attitude
– it was a pleasure to take this team to represent Lakes Grammar. Well done
girls!
Miss Francis

HRIS Senior Boys Football Gala Day
In my first outing in a coaching role I was thrilled at how well our senior boy’s football team carried themselves at the HRIS Gala Day
on Monday, 2 May. The boys all played hard but fair and showed an approach to football that was truly inspirational. They managed
3 wins, 2 draws and a loss which had them in 6th place out of the 14 teams. Between games they looked up inspirational quotes on
their phones which they wrote out and tucked in their socks. The opposition each time were then treated to these inspirational quotes.
All the boys will tell you that they are born on purpose for a purpose, that a rainbow always appears after the rain and that it is the stars
that light up the dark sky. I am truly proud of them all. – Rev’d Matt
CONGRATULATIONS:
Alexander Bell who competed at the NSW CIS Swimming Championships finishing a very respectable 11th place in the 12 yrs. Maya
Holman who will play in the HRIS Open Girls Hockey team next Monday at the AICES Championships.
Sam Kentwell, Oliver Dark and Olivia Glanville who were selected in the HRIS Touch Football Team
Darren Beecroft (Sports Co-ordinator)
HRIS X COUNTRY

JUNIOR SCHOOL SPORTS NEWS
The Lakes Grammar team has now been selected and results will be available in the next newsletter.
CIS BOYS FOOTBALL
Congratulations to Oliver Walsh and Oliver Appo (Year 6) who recently represented HRIS at CIS Football on 4/4. The team came 3rd
overall which was a wonderful achievement!
CIS GIRLS HOCKEY
Charlotte Tarleton and Charlotte Dobson (Year 5) both were nominated to trial for the CIS Girls Hockey Team. The girls had a great
day and will trial again next year.
3-6 SCHOOL SPORT – TERM 2
School sport for Term 2 has commenced this week. Please remember to wear appropriate sports uniform of hat, joggers and water
bottle on Tuesdays. Please see Mr Cantor with any questions regarding T2 Sport
choices.
ASHLEY PERNECKER
Ashley Pernecker recently competed in Orlando USA. She entered a 5km race and out of
350 runners she came 4th overall and 1st female across the line. The top 3 were 20+ years
older than her and less than 1 minute in front. We are all very proud of her efforts!
HRIS / CIS TRIALS
Throughout the year, there will be trials held for various HRIS / CIS sports outside school
hours. For this, if your child plays at a representative level and would like to trial, please
see the SPORTS NOTICEBOARD or myself for more information.
I will regularly announce upcoming trials at assemblies and in the newsletter.
These trials are open to Years 5/6 only.
COMING UP IN TERM 2:
5/5 CIS Primary Netball
6/5 – HRIS X Country
24/5 – LGS Athletics Carnival

Mr D Summers (K-6 Primary Assistant Sports Co-ordinator)

CODING CLUB
We have had an awesome start to our Lakes Grammar Coding Club this year. We had
over 80 expressions of interest in our club from years 3-6 and 46 students were able to
attend on Tuesday. We had a great time beginning to explore the Coding program,
Scratch. Students created their own Rock Band using the great projects provided by
Code-Club-World.
During the term we will continue to explore Scratch, as well as Python, Code.org, Code
Kingdom and Lego Mindstorms Robotics.
Thank you to Miss Amanda Lutze and Mr Andrew Lawson for giving up their time to help
run this group. We look forward to more great coding happening next Tuesday,
3.00pm - 4:30pm.
Cynthia Jobe-Parker (Coding Club Co-ordinator)
Cynthia.jobe-parker@lakes.nsw.edu.au

GARDEN CLUB
Last term, a select number of Year 2-6 students attended Garden Club. There was lots of
weeding to be done and students were a wonderful help making the garden ready for winter
vegie planting this term!

Mr D Summers (Green Team)

SNOW SPORTS
We are excited to announce that we are now only a few months off the start of the snowsports season. The event is a wonderful
opportunity for all children regardless of their ability, to come and join our Lakes Grammar team and compete at the snow. Students will
develop great sportsmanship and enhance their techniques on the slopes! The first round of snowsports will run in the July school
holidays.
We are holding an information night about Interschool Snowsports in Week 4 on Tuesday, 17 May at 4:30pm in the Junior School
Library. Everyone is welcome to come and hear all about what is involved in snowsports and how it will be run this year.
Salina Mayall (Snowsports Co-ordinator)
salina.mayall@lakes.nsw.edu.au

School photographs are scheduled to be taken by advancedlife
Photography on Friday, 3 June 2016 and a make-up photo day will be
held on Friday, 17 June 2016.
Whilst an envelope and flyer will be distributed shortly, if possible it is
our preference that ordering be completed online to reduce
administration and potential security issues related to the return of
cash and envelopes on photo day.
Orders for packages and sibling photographs can be placed securely
online at www.advancedlife.com.au usi g ou s hool’s u i ue 9 digit
Online Order Code.

9 Digit Online Order Code

B1C XF6 VN6
Portrait and group package orders are due by photography day.
Should you wish to purchase a sibling photograph online, the order
must be placed no later than the day before photography day.
Sibling photographs will only be taken if an order has been placed.
Should you have any queries concerning school photographs or online
ordering, please direct them via email to
enquiries@advancedlife.com.au

The Uniform Shop
(02) 4392 9128
lakesgrammar@alinta.com.au
aUniform Shop opening hours during
school terms are:
Monday 8.00am – 10.00am Wednesday 8.00am – 10.00am
Thursday 2.30pm – 4.30pm
Friday 8.00am – 9.30am
The uniform shop can be contacted during
these hours by phone or email:
lakesgrammar@alinta.com.au . Payments
can be made direct to Alinta Apparel on the
day of purchase.

Parents warned to check the Check!
A new campaign to inform parents they need to check the Working With Children Checks of
the tutors and coaches they privately engage is being rolled out by the Office of the
Children’s Guardian.
The major community education initiative follows the 24 year
jail sentence of a former maths tutor who had sexually abused
five children in their own homes.
The #parentscheckthecheck campaign contains resources that
can be downloaded and displayed and opportunities to report
people who are suspected of operating under the radar without
obtaining a Working With Children Check.
“Parents or carers who engage the services of a private tutor or
coach have an important role to play in helping to keep their
children safe,” said NSW Children’s Guardian Ms Kerryn Boland.
“Anyone who works face-to-face with your child in NSW must have a Working With
Children Check clearance or a completed application in progress.
“The legislation considers a parent or carer is the ‘employer’ in a private arrangement so they
need to ensure a tutor has a WWCC clearance before they start working with their child.
“Verifying that a tutor or coach is not barred from working with children in NSW is quick
and easy.
“The parent or carer needs to ask their child’s tutor or coach for their name, date of birth and
Working With Children Check number.
“They then go to online to kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/parentscheckthecheck and verify the
tutor or coach is not barred from working with children in NSW.
“Parents should also be aware that the Certificate for Self Employed People distributed under
the old system would no longer be valid after their expiry date and the person will need a new
Working With Children Check.”
Ms Boland said if anyone suspects an adult is providing services to children without a valid
Working With Children Check a confidential report can be made to the Office of the
Children’s Guardian.
Go to kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/parentscheckthecheck and complete the Report a Concern
form or contact our customer service team on (02) 9286 7219.
Parents can also help to keep kids safe by sharing #parentscheckthecheck with their family
and friends through their own social media networks.

How do you get to Carnegie Hall? Practice, practice, practice!
In the second week of the School holidays 28 of our Choir and Art students embarked on the trip of a lifetime,
participating in a 10-day Tour of New York. The Group consisted of 16 Choir Students and 12 Art students who
were accompanied by Mr Hannah, Miss Abdilla, Mr Langejans and Miss Newton. The students were very
ho ou ed to e pa t of the “ hool’s e fi st I te atio al Musi & A t Tou follo i g a i itatio to pa ti ipate
in the Choirs of America Choral Convergence Festival.
The Tour began with an exhausting 20-hour flight to New York where the group spent 10 jam packed days
balancing their time between Choral Workshops, Exchange School Visits, Art Galleries and every other spare
minute taking in the iconic sights of New York City.
One of the greatest highlights of the trip was the final night of the Tour when our Choir had the once in a lifetime
opportunity to perform at the very prestigious Carnegie Hall. Our students looked spectacular on stage and did
our school very proud as one of only two Australian Choirs participating in the massed choral performance. In
the days leading up to the performance the Choir had many amazing experiences workshopping and rehearsing
thei pe fo a e epe toi e ith so e of the o ld’s leadi g Cho al Maste s a d B oadway Stars. It was an
absolute pleasure to watch the Choir grow in confidence and to hear their sound developing so quickly after
taking on board the invaluable feedback they had received. On a number of occasions, the Choir were asked to
perform solo without any notice and they took this is their stride and time and time again impressed audiences
with their unique Australian repertoire and stunning harmonies.
Whilst it does ’t get u h ette tha pe fo i g at Ca egie Hall the Choi
ould p o a l ate their
participation in a Broadway Workshop at Pearl Studios as one of the most enjoyable experiences of the trip. The
students were so fortunate to have the opportunity to work with two Broadway Theatre actors who taught them
to sing and dance to repertoi e f o u e t B oad a P odu tio s Fi di g Ne e la d a d Les Mise a les .
The students amazed me with how fast they learnt the repertoire and I was so proud to see each and every one
of them participating with 100% energy and enthusiasm. The students, myself and Miss Newton all thoroughly
e jo ed this e pe ie e a d left feeli g e i spi ed a d e ited to appl hat e’ e lea t to ou e t “ hool
Production!
Not only did the Group spend time in New York City but they also got to venture into regional New York where
they had the incredible experience of spending a day in the life of an American Student at Wallkill Senior High
School. The 1.5-hour coach trip north of New York City to Wallkill was a great opportunity for us to learn a little
about New York State and to take in the stunning scenery alongside the Hudson River. Our students were very
e ous efo e eeti g thei e ha ge uddies, ho e e , it did ’t take lo g fo the to hit it off ith the e e
so friendly and welcoming Americans. The students spent the morning in a variety of classes experiencing the
life of an American student but were mostly quizzed on what it was like to be an Aussie. Our students were very
a used
uestio s su h as Do ou ide Ka ga oos to “ hool a d Do ou ha e Apple p odu ts ! I as
a solutel lo
a a
the “ hool’s Cho al P og a a d the e o ous u e of Choi s a d o al lesso s
that the “ hool fits i to its ti eta le. Afte a lu h of pizza a d ookies ou Choi pe fo ed fo Wallkill’s Musi
students and had an opportunity to rehearse a piece for performance with their Senior Choir before performing
as a o i ed Choi fo Wallkill’s Middle “ hool.
Some other highlights included;









Visit to the observation deck of the Empire State Building. It was the perfect morning and the clear skies
a d su shi e ade fo the pe fe t i d’s e e ie of the it . F o he e e st olled to Ti es “ ua e he e
the students got their first real taste of the hustle and bustle in the Big Apple (or at least a Big Mac from
the la gest Ma Do ald’s Restau a t e’d e e see !). The stude ts had a all o si g M&M o ld,
He she ’s Wo ld, The Dis e “to e, Ma a d “epho a to a e a fe !
The first night was topped off with an unforgettable visit to the Imperial Theatre to watch the Broadway
Production of Les Miserables. Myself and a number of students will proudly confess to shedding a few tears
during the show, it was such an emotive and powerful performance!
We were blessed with beautiful days and abnormally warm weather which made our Ferry trips out to Ellis
Island and Liberty Island all the more enjoyable. The view of the New York City Skyline was even more
eathtaki g f o the ate ! O a i al ost of the stude ts e e a little disappoi ted ith ho s all
the Statue actually was, however, their tune soon changed when it came to climbing the stairs just to reach
the Pedestal!
We visited the 9/11 Memorial where two massive reflecting pools (each nearly an acre in size) stand in
place of the Twin Towers. It was an emotional experience for all of us as we walked around the edge of the
pools reading the names of those people lost in the 2001 and 1993 attacks. The memorial is a powerful
reminder of the number of lives lost, yet is a hauntingly beautiful and peaceful place.
Walk across Brooklyn Bridge. It was the perfect afternoon to walk across the bridge and it seemed every
man and his dog (or bike) had the same idea but the hustle and bustle made the experience all the more
fun! We arrived in DUMBO at the foot of Brooklyn Bridge where we were devoured well earnt slices of
Pizza igge tha ou heads at the fa ous Ig azio’s Pizza Restau a t. With just a little sto a h spa e left



to spare we rolled across the road to the famous Brooklyn Ice Cream Factory - Mr Langejans was in his
element!! We ate our delicious ice creams at the Pier of the Bridge and watched the sun set over the skyline
as the city lights came on - I must say this was a personal highlight!
Ad e tu i g th ough Ce t al Pa k o the pe fe t “p i g da ! Walki g th ough a astle, eating hotdogs,
getting lost on windy paths and then making our way to the incredible MET museum. A textbook New York
o i g that e eeded all e pe tatio s - Miss Newton.

It really is a challenge to sum up in words the unbelievable experiences our students and staff have had on this
Tour, not to mention the impact those experiences have had on the development of our students as confident,
responsible and culturally aware members of society.
This tour has certainly inspired our students and I can only imagine the possibilities they see for themselves now!
Miss Chloe Abdilla - Music Teacher

